
On the first day of Christmas my koro gave to me

A kaka in a kauri tree.

C                                          G7                  C

G7             C



On the second day of Christmas my koro gave to me

Two takahe,
And a 

A kaka in a kauri tree.

C                                            G7                  C

C  G7             C

G7



On the third day of Christmas my koro gave to me

Three kakapo,
Two takahe

And a  kaka in a kauri tree.

C                                            G7                  C

                  C       G7             C

G7



On the fourth day of Christmas my koro gave to me

Four piwakawaka
Three kakapo,
Two takahe

And a  kaka in a kauri tree.

C                                            G7                  C

G7

C       G7             C



On the fifth day of Christmas my koro gave to me

Five ta –ni-wha –    (PAUSE)

 C 
Four piwakawaka

  F
Three kakapo,
G7
Two takahe

And a  kaka in a kauri tree.
C          G7             C

C                                         G7                  C

D7        G7



On the (C)sixth day of Christmas my (G7) koro gave 
to (C) me
(G7) Six tuatara
Five (D7) tani (G7) wha
(C) Four piwakawaka
(F) Three kakapo,
(G7) Two takahe
And a (C) kaka (G7) in a kauri (G7) tree.



On the (C) seventh day of Christmas my (G7) koro 
gave to (C) me
(G7) Seven tuna nui
Six tuatara
(C) Five (D7) tani (G7) wha
(C) Four piwakawaka
(F) Three kakapo,
(G7) Two takahe
And a (C) kaka (G7) in a kauri (G7) tree.



On the (C) eighth day of Christmas my (G7) koro gave 
to (C) me
(G7) Eight hine iti
Seven tuna kaukau
Six tuatara
(C) Five (D7) tani (G7) wha
(C) Four piwakawaka
(F) Three kakapo,
(G7) Two takahe
And a (C) kaka (G7) in a kauri (G7) tree.



On the (C) nineth day of Christmas my (G7) koro gave to (C) me
(G7) Nine waiata pai
Eight hine iti
Seven tuna kaukau
Six tuatara
(C) Five (D7) tani (G7) wha
(C) Four piwakawaka
(F) Three kakapo,
(G7) Two takahe
And a (C) kaka (G7) in a kauri (G7) tree.



On the (C) tenth day of Christmas my 
(G7) koro gave to (C) me
(G7) Ten kitara
Nine waiata pai
Eight hine iti
Seven tuna kaukau
Six tuatara
(C) Five (D7) tani (G7) wha
(C) Four piwakawaka
(F) Three kakapo,
(G7) Two takahe
And a (C) kaka (G7) in a kauri (G7) tree.



On the (C) eleventh day of Christmas my 
(G7) koro gave to (C) me
(G7) Eleven ukurere
Ten kitara
Nine waiata pai
Eight hine iti
Seven tuna kaukau
Six tuatara
(C) Five (D7) tani (G7) wha
(C) Four piwakawaka
(F) Three kakapo,
(G7) Two takahe
And a (C) kaka (G7) in a kauri (G7) tree.



On the (C) twelfth day of Christmas my (G7) koro gave 
to (C) me
(G7) Twelve kapa haka
Eleven ukurere
Ten kitara
Nine waiata pai
Eight hine iti
Seven tuna kaukau
Six tuatara
(C) Five (D7) tani (G7) wha
(C) Four piwakawaka
(F) Three kakapo,
(G7) Two takahe
And a (C) kaka (G7) in a kauri (G7) tree.
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